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Fetching Market to host their Holiday Market at the Glenwoodie Golf Club.  
 
Fetching Market will host their next vintage, pop-up market beginning Friday, November 
18th, from 5p.m. 9 p.m. and the Market Event on Saturday, November 19th, from 10 
a.m. -6 p.m.  
 
Glenwood, ILLINOIS – The highly anticipated Fetching Market will be hosting their 
Holiday  pop-up market at Glenwoodie Golf Club. The market is expected to entertain 
well over 3,000 guests over the two-day period. “It’s hard to believe this all started out 
as a few ideas jotted down on a notepad. I had [hoped] but never imagined it would 
grow to be such a major event,” says Dennis.  
 
Fetching Market takes pride in the community of over 40 carefully selected vendors 
coming from all over the Midwest. Market goers can expect to find items such as 
repurposed furniture, barn finds, antique & vintage jewelry, unique clothing and 
accessories for children, collectibles, handmade accessories, artisan soaps,  home 
décor, locally made gourmet delicacies and more. Dennis says, “We are offering a fresh 
list of vendors with many favorites in the mix.”  
 
The concept is simple; quality, vintage, handcrafted, artisans, antique and unique 
one-of-a-kind finds that people love. “Having the opportunity to bring an event of this 
caliber to a local venue and showcasing small business is extremely rewarding” says 
Dennis.  
 
Guests will be able to shop vendor merchandise while enjoying local fare and the 
sounds of Al Broomhead, Matthew Alexander, Metropolly and 2 Bukk Chukk. 



Glenwoodie Golf Club will provide a full bar on Friday and Saturday featuring local 
brews.  
Homewood’s La Voute Bistro and Glenwood’s Chicago based Porkchop will showcase 
their fresh farm to table fare throughout the event.  
 
Admission for each day is $5.  Children 12 and under are free both days.  
 
This is a perfect opportunity to shop local and support small business, purchase your 
Thanksgiving Hostess Gifts and get that Holiday shopping underway!  
 
Fetching Market Goers take-away info:  
When: Friday, November 18th and Saturday, November 19th  
Where: Glenwoodie Golf Club  
Time: Friday 5 p.m. – 9p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.  
Ticket Cost: $5 per day  
12 and under free 
 
Parking: lot available  
 
Most vendors accept cash and credit, but it is suggested to bring cash, just in case.  

 
Tickets and more information are available at www.fetchingmarket.com 

 
Follow us on Facebook for event information, updates, tips, tricks and inspiration.  

 
Tag us @FetchingMarket using #FetchingMarket on Instagram 
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